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Dear Parents                       10th September 2021 

Headteacher’s Update 2021/2022 – Letter 1 (of 1)  

Firstly, welcome to many new families who have joined us with children in Year Seven or the Sixth Form or other year groups.  

We are delighted to be working with you.  Also, welcome back to everyone associated with the school.  I am pleased to report 

that the school is full and the students have made a very good start to the term. 

Although I trust that you had a pleasant summer, I know that COVID-19 is still having an impact.  In most cases it remains a 

mild disease, but many families have experienced a very challenging time and I have recently had to express the school’s 

condolences to families at the loss of loved ones.  Our thoughts are with you. 

These update letters, especially their style and frequency, emerged during the pandemic and last year I reached 33!  We 

anticipate (optimistically) that there will be fewer letters.  I will still update you all (students, parents, staff and trustees) 

through these letters from time to time.  When there is a significant national announcement which impacts schools you can 

probably expect to receive some correspondence.  On day to day and specific issues then other staff will be in contact with 

you. 

COVID 19  

Although many restrictions have been lifted, the pandemic and its effects are still here.  We keep a close eye on Department 

for Education guidance.  We would, of course, follow such guidance and where we are allowed to make choices would 

consider any options carefully.   

We have, as required, undertaken the LFD tests in school and from next week these will be undertaken at home.  Some 

positive LFD tests have been followed up with PCR tests.  A positive PCR test has led to some individuals self-isolating at 

home.  The NHS is now responsible for any ‘track and trace’ and the protocols have changed. 

There has been some speculation within the media about a number of other issues related to COVID-19 and this includes the 

return to face coverings in schools, vaccinations for children and the possibility of a longer half-term break (we have already 

created a ten day gap).  There is no specific guidance on these topics and I suspect that some is media speculation and on 

other issues, the Government is keeping its options open.   

According to a BBC Report, The Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) said it is not recommending 

vaccinating well children aged 12 to 15 years old on health grounds alone.  However, it said the Government should consider 

wider issues before making a final decision, including the impact of disruption to schools.  Ministers across the UK have asked 

chief medical officers to investigate.  We await their findings.   

In the meantime, I think the key messages around COVID-19 are familiar: 

• Wash hands (or use sanitizer) more frequently; 

• Maintain social distance wherever possible; 

• Wear face coverings where advised; 

• Consider adequate ventilation; 

• Self-isolate and arrange a PCR test if you display any of the coronavirus symptoms. 
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Summer Refurbishments 

A number of refurbishments were undertaken over the summer holiday.  The Main School Girls’ Toilets have been 

refurbished.  A number of improvements have also been made to the Library.  There were also a number of developments 

to the heating and water supply to the West Block as well as a number of IT upgrades to classrooms as well as the wider 

infrastructure.  We were also successful with a bid which will see a number of doors replaced. 

New Staff and Changed Responsibilities 

We are pleased to welcome a number of new staff.   

New Staff who have specific responsibilities: Other changes for this year: 

Mrs H McCartney      Senior Teacher (based within Mathematics) Mrs S Peers                       Head of English 

Mr B Farthing            Head of Year Mrs A Howard                  Deputy Head of English 

Mr S Everett               Head of Mathematics Mrs S Esworthy                Head of Geography 

 Miss E Riley                       Head of Biology 

Behaviour Policy 

It is an annual requirement that I make all parents aware of our Behaviour Policy.  This can be found on the school’s website 

within the policies section.  All students are constantly reminded about our Charter of Values which underpins the positive 

ethos that we have in the school.  I have shared key points in assemblies and these positive expectations also apply to online 

activity or even the use of mobile phones for example.  The Log Book is another source of useful information.  I understand 

that the Government may be changing the statutory guidance around behaviour and this could include the language used 

for permanent exclusions and fixed-term exclusions to expulsion and suspension, respectively.  It would remain that the use 

of these sanctions would be a last resort and have to comply with the statutory process.   

The Term Ahead 

Irrespective of the annual requirement above, I have been very pleased with the overall atmosphere in school this week.  It’s 

been a great start to the new school year.  It was also nice to meet many new Year Seven parents this week.  We very much 

anticipate the return of many of our special events – it’s one of the distinctive features of this school.  Today I signed the 

licences for our School Production of Sister Act in November. 

I have also had discussions about Book Week towards the end of October and was delighted to learn that we will have a 

popup book shop run by Abbie Clements from Halesworth Bookshop.  Abbie is also involved in a festival of literature this 

month and there are sessions from a few familiar faces.  Further information is available from the Waveney and Blyth Arts 

Website: Waveney & Blyth Arts – Creatively connecting people with place along the Norfolk/Suffolk border 

(waveneyandblytharts.com) 

Closer to home, we are also looking forward to our Open Day and Open Evening on the 29th September and we will welcome 

prospective parents and students to the school.   

It continues to be a privilege to lead this excellent and distinctive school and I am immensely proud of the achievements of 

our staff and students.  I congratulate last year’s Year 11 and Year 13 on an outstanding set of results.  If we stay focused and 

safe, further successes will come our way individually and collectively. 

Determination to succeed plays a part and you may recall Malala Yousafzai’s focus against several challenges:  “They cannot 

stop me.  I will get my education, if it is in the home, school, or anyplace.” (And if you have lost track of Malala she is now 24, 

a graduate of Oxford University and I understand working with Apple.) 

On that note, we move forward with education but in the meantime stay safe and I hope you enjoy a lovely weekend. 

Yours sincerely 

 

P J Hurst 

Headteacher 
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